
Community Council Minutes 10.12.15 

 

Present: Tiff Chang, Ethan Brady, Metadel Lee, Ilana Gratch, Sarah Laursen, Solon Coburn, Nick 

Garber, Brandon Baird, Katy Smith Abbott, Dan Adamek, Emma Bliska, Durga Jayaraman, Jessica 

Morales, Tim Parsons, Mimi Yashu Zhang, Clair Beltran, Fiona Mohamed, Doug Adams, Alison 

Kraner  

 

Agenda: survey results, name, sticky note exercise/what you bring, brainstorming 

 

TC: Survey results--- feel free to take a break during the meeting, a lot of people couldn’t hear 

everything in the meeting or see everything, visual and verbal learning, social learning as well is 

preferred too. 

For the future: make direct action recommendations, keep meetings lively, social events, guest 

speakers, JusTalks 

Sticky note activity to learn about everyone in the room, experiences everyone brings to 

community council: places you’ve lived, commitments, identity, what you do on/off campus 

 

KSA: Important function of community council: Residential life committee is appointed by 

Community Council. The committee needs one faculty member, two students, and one staff 

member 

Doug: Oversee residential living without bogging down community council, meet once a month 

for an open meeting with students, dining, facilities, services, res life office, commons, FYCs, res 

life intern, reslife student staff member, first year senator. This year we will be reviewing the 16 

academic interest houses. They get reviewed every other year--last year was social houses. 

Structure: software and new housing program, room draw.  

First meeting will be in Oct. then one every month. Feb. or March. will have two meetings to 

have time to review all houses. Each meeting is about an hour. Self nominations are 

encouraged. Ask SGA if there are more people they would also like to serve on this committee. 

Remember that meetings are open to all. 

students (we can take more than two): Ethan Brady, Metadel Lee, Jessica Morales, Fiona 

Mohamed 

faculty:  

staff: Solon Coburn 

KSA: We’re short a staff member on community council so we need to get another staff 

nomination. 

Doug: Give faculty members a week to figure out schedules 

TC: Determine what we do for the year--brainstorm the ideas we want to bring to community 

council. We are going to brainstorm by ourselves. When we put it on the board, we get stuck on 



what we bring up so we want a wide swab from our own imaginations and thinking by 

ourselves. We can name anything super small to super big. It can be specific or broad, it can 

focus on a group of people or across spheres. It can extend beyond this campus. As Laurie 

Patton said yesterday, Middlebury is bigger than just this campus. We can extend our thinking 

to include faculty, staff, administrators and other campuses and programs, and we can extend 

across different time frames.  

MYZ: Can we make academic recommendations? 

KSA: Community Council’s ability to make recommendations is technically outside academic 

realm, but last year we talked about honor code, social honor code, and AAL. Academic 

recommendations have to go through more groups on campus, but we can make them 

TC: Community and academic are intertwined. Let’s take seven minutes to brainstorm and then 

we will read popcorn style. Popcorn style means that if you have something you want to say, 

say it but there is an idea called step up, step back. Try not to talk to much and leave space for 

others. We also don’t want to force you to share but you are encouraged to do so. We will 

leave space between things people say. Keep in mind identities that make you step up or don’t 

and leave space for other people. 

TP: Where are we on the strategic plan and/or master plan? 

CB: I’d love to discuss pros and cons for inclusivity or sensitivity training for professors 

FM: More support and awareness for students having issues with mental health 

DJ: Education to students on citation system 

Ethan: Hire a faculty member in history of arch. (currently none) 

JM: More vegan food options at meals 

MYZ: Promote liberal arts college and possibility of independent scholar and ways to do that, 

possibility of graduating without a major 

DJ: Cultural appropriation awareness, especially around Halloween. Students don’t really know 

what it is. 

KSA: Talk about JusTalks as mandatory J-term event for new students 

SL: Housing master plan for faculty, staff, and students 

TP: Pick up on last year’s discussion of a tobacco free campus 

Emma: Taking a look at the laundry system 

FM: Making the campus more accessible for disabled students.  

TC: In what way? 

FM: Both physical and mental 

Dan: Living wage for all workers campus wide 

CB: More knowledge for students going to conferences and academic pursuits 

Doug Adams: Increase drinking and driving issue awareness(passed from concerned student) 

SL: More transportation to airport in Burlington and train station in Rutland 



IG: Address the red zone period (first six weeks of freshmen year) pop up counseling, covered 

grades (pass/fail only first semester) 

MYZ: Consider specific action to reduce stress and work, promote connection between students 

in upper classmen dorms 

Emma: Space on campus for student orgs. McCullough is starting to be emptied of staff but 

there aren’t really places for student orgs to have offices and talk to each other 

Dan: Gender neutral bathrooms 

DJ: Alternate forms of assignment with flexible dates for students with disabilities or all 

students, example: choose between a paper or exam 

Ethan: Renovate old building to be energy efficient 

KSA: Banning the sale of bottled water on campus 

SL: Possibly shortening add/drop period. It’s very disruptive in a 12 week semester 

DA: Banning sale and use of bottled water, universal access bathrooms 

TP: staff and faculty used to have a newsletter and Midd has gone pretty much strictly internet 

based. We’ve lost a lot of staff input that way because staff don’t have web access at work and 

have therefore missed a lot of things that go on. 

SC: Can McCullough be better? Creation of more meeting hubs to get together 

KSA: Make it possible for staff and faculty to eat in dining hall, more of a community place, not 

such a big deal to have generations mixing 

ML: Faculty and staff have to pay, right?  

KSA: Unless you are eating with a student 

ML: This is important because otherwise you can’t have those relationships between faculty, 

staff, and students 

IG: Rethinking feb programs, offering feb advising even if it’s just older students, offering intro 

language classes in the spring 

MYZ: Opening up more opportunities to interact with faculty and staff about issues outside of 

classroom, goes back to dining hall issue 

ML: Insert to Feb program-- why is the Feb class so white? Febs are so insulated and ignorant of 

other classes. They tend to be wealthier, white, and not have a lot of interaction with others. I 

think, I don’t know why this happens, but I didn’t like coming into that. 

CB: Better system for work study jobs, you have to know connections to get a job and it’s 

especially hard for first-years 

JM: More water fountains in dorms in general and water fountains that are friendlier for filling 

up reusable water. 

Ethan: More lights on campus but also shutting off library and Bi hall lights when the buildings 

close 

ML: Incoming first-years, mostly female, are super vulnerable. We should try to tackle that with 

some sort of forum--green dot/red dot. It needs to be addressed. It’s scary. 



SL: Clarification on spousal hiring policies 

DA: Addressing culture of disrespect in Atwater suites and other parties--facilities and public 

safety 

TP: Is Community Council still representative of broader Middlebury community: abroad, MIIS, 

language schools. Do we need to be? Is Community Council just for Middlebury College?  

SC: Someone asked me today about surveillance cameras in their office. I would like to have a 

policy for this so people know what to do. If you want that, these are the steps. Strong cultural 

feelings about this on campus. 

KSA: Gus Jordan would like to talk to this group about Parton closing earlier on Fridays. 

Conversation about winter carnival: is it a tradition worth saving? What about a day each 

semester when there was a surprise and classes were cancelled? Would you give up winter 

carnival for this? 

CB: The relationship between the town and the college. Evaluate College expanding into town 

Dan: College voice in gentrifying town and how that is affecting affordable housing in the area 

Emma: Transparency in faculty evaluations. Course evaluations to start with 

DJ: A few things: We shouldn’t sell monster and redbull. I live in Voter and every weekend there 

is  a school sponsored event right outside and from  5pm-12am there is constant noise. Warn 

the students? move location? Impossible to do anything else because it’s so loud. 

MYZ: Increase international student participation in certain disciplines, especially humanities 

JM: De-stressing, events with dogs and cats 

IG: Publicize what we’re talking about 

DJ: We should put Community Council in the what’s happening this week email 

FM: Cheaper textbooks or better buyback program with the bookstore 

SL: Status of paid vs. credit internships, no feedback from students yet on this issue 

Dan: CCI deadline for applying for internship funding. Decrease in amount given out for 

internships. For students not from wealthy backgrounds it is pretty hard to do unpaid 

internships 

ML: Stipend application is too early. 

Emma: App deadline is before most students have secured internships. Not sure if that’s on 

purpose. April 1 deadline 

Ethan: Fix cow paths in path system and make it more logical 

TC: Where do we want to start next week? Who do we want to bring in? 

FM: Laurie Patton 

TC: Have her in once we have made some recommendations. We have to book a date way in 

advance so we’ll bring that up next meeting. How do we choose what to do next meeting?  

TP: Last year we did a show of hands for each issue. 

Emma: I want to talk about CCI internship deadline 

TP: Why don’t you just send out a list? I think a lot will blend together 



MYZ: Put them into categories 

DA: Send it out as a vote. Choose top 3. See what rises to the top 

TC: I will send out a vote. We might lose the option to bring people in.  

Emma: We should decide now for next week 

IG: I think we should talk as a group about what we want to ask before someone comes in 

ML: Can they come in later in a meeting?  

TC: When I make the poll, there will be a section for who you want to come in for those issues.  


